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Introduction

• The LiveHelp Concept
• LiveHelp Capacity in Courts
• LiveHelp Works: Evaluation Results
• A Navigator’s Perspective
• Setting up a LiveHelp Project
• Planning for Court Implementation
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The LiveHelp Concept
• Provides virtual,

live assistance for
Web site visitors

• Helps visitors find
information and
referrals

• Doesn’t provide
legal advice

Where is LiveHelp being used?
• Navigation assistance on MontanaLawHelp.org and

IowaLegalAid.org since June 2006
• Cross-state assistance test underway
• LawHelp.org/LA (October 2007)
• Integration with document assembly in Montana (Q4 2007)
• Support for pro bono attorneys via GeorgiaAdvocates.org

(Q4 2007)
• ArkansasLegalServices.org (2008)
• Other live chat initiatives: CCCLL AskNow service, others?
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How does LiveHelp work?

• Use LivePerson – an ASP; have a month to
month arrangement

• Pay per seat - $200 per seat per month

• Staffed by VISTA volunteers, paralegals, interns,
attorneys, and other willing staff members

2007 Usage (through July)

• Montana – 313 “Acts of Help”

MontanaLawHelp.org usage: 24,982 visits and 135,138 page views.

• Iowa – 322 “Acts of Help”

IowaLegalAid.org usage: 34,718 site visits and 132,853 page views.
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Replication potential in courts
• A Court Perspective
• Court-based information services
• Self-Help Centers
• E-filing Support
• Court-Based Document Assembly
• Litigant Online Calendar and Docket Checking
• Hearing Preparation Assistance
• Multilingual support
• Integrated Support Service for Access to Justice

Web sites

LiveHelp works
• LiveHelp user profiles fit generally within the

income-eligible and target populations of legal aid.
• LiveHelp seems to increase users’ understanding

of their legal problems and what needs to be done
to solve them.

• LiveHelp significantly increases both the extent to
which visitors are able to find the information and
the speed with which they are able to do so.
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LiveHelp works
• LiveHelp users appear to be more effectively

informed about their legal rights.
• Overall, LiveHelp users are very highly satisfied

with their LiveHelp experiences; however, there is
room for improvement.

• LiveHelp users are clearly more satisfied than
those who use only the Web site.

• LiveHelp seems ideally structured for integration
into legal aid programs, access-to-justice
organizations, and other public-, volunteer, and
client-service entities.

Household Income of Chat and Web Users
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LiveHelp user profiles fit generally within the
income-eligible and target populations of legal aid.
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Do You Know What you Need to Do to Protect
Your Rights (Combining "Yes" and "Somewhat")
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LiveHelp seems to increase users’ understanding of their legal problems and
what needs to be done to solve them.

Did the LiveHelp Service Make Your Use of the
Website Easier or Harder?
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LiveHelp User Satisfaction Level
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Overall, LiveHelp users are
very highly satisfied with
their LiveHelp experiences;
however, there is room for
improvement.

LiveHelp users are clearly
more satisfied than those
who use only the Web site.
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A Navigator’s experience

• Scary but rewarding experience

• Quickly get an idea of what information is
hard to find

• Service opportunity for people who may
not usually interact with the public

Sample transcript
NAVIGATOR: Hello. I can help you find information about the law and legal rights. I can't give you any
legal advice or tell you what to do. Do not tell me anything confidential. You and I don't have an attorney
client relationship. The other side in your case may contact LiveHelp for more information. In that case,
we will also give him or her information. Is this okay?
VISITOR: yes
NAVIGATOR: How may I help you?
VISITOR: i want to know what is going to go on in court when i file for custody
NAVIGATOR: One moment please. I am looking for an answer.

Here is a link that gives an introduction to custody proceedings.  Note that, in Montana, "custody" is
referred to as "parenting." Intro to Parenting Just give me a few more minutes and let me see if I can find
information on what will go on in the courtroom during a parenting proceeding.

Here is a link to the Montana Courts, and their information on custody.  In addition to the links on the
page, there are also several books listed that deal with parenting issues. MT Courts

NAVIGATOR: Here is one more link that discusses parenting plans, as well as what the court is looking
for in a parenting plan. Parenting Plan Can I help you with anything else?

VISTOR: so far so good
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Setting up a LiveHelp project
• What are the goals (intended uses) of the

LiveHelp project?
• How will it fit in with existing systems and

services?
• Project managers for both technical and

service delivery issues
• Timelines for set up
• Planning for service delivery

Setting up a LiveHelp project
• Will LiveHelp be marketed to build up

volume of use?
• How comprehensive are the materials on

the underlying website?
• Need for preconfigured responses
• Training and support for specialists on non-

technical issues, such as the appropriate
role of online specialists.
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Continuing Project Management

• Review of requests made in relation to
available materials and goals

• Expansion of project or information for
public on use

• Using statistical data for further planning

Planning for court implementation

• Demand Issues
• Neutrality and Contracting
• Ethics and Staff Role
• Administrative Issues
• Training Issues
• Integration With Other Services
• Development or Use of Partner Content
• Language Issues
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Want to know more?
• Development of replication support

resources:
- Project management resources
- MLSA navigator manual
- Project design and implementation
support

• 2008 TIG grant for additional capacity at
PBN

Contact information

• Kate Bladow – kbladow@probono.net
• Liz Keith – lkeith@probono.net
• Eve Ricaurte - ericaurte@iowalaw.org
• Richard Zorza – richard@zorza.net
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Thank you!
Questions?


